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BEECHGROVE BATTLE: The public enquiry into Southwark Council's
refusal to grant the Dulwich estates governors permission to
build 36 flats in two blocks with the necessary walkways and
parking spaces on the Beechgrove site in Sydenham Hill wood
It was a tense battle with both sides
was held on 25-27 November.
represented by competent lawyers.
Technical evidence on the
ecology was given by the London Wildlife Trust.
There was
also a battle royal over the destruction of trees and particularly
over the siting of Block B of the flats deep into the wood.
The evidence of the amenity groupi was articulate, intelligent,
informed and unanimous against the scheme.
The Dulwich Society,
the Sydenham Society, the Peckarman's Wood Residents Association,
the Constable Walk and College Road Residents Association and the
Dulwich Residents' Association were all of the opinion that
three important sites along Sydenham Hill - Lapsewood, Beechgrove
and Fernbank - should be joined with Sydenham Hill Wood to form
a nature reserve.
This area should be managed by an ecological
organisation such as the London Wildlife Trust and the amalgamation
should be pressed forward by Southwark Council.
In the expansion
of controlled educational activity which would result and the
expansion of the public amenity it would engender, a true
community asset would be developed, with the trust supported by
the many people who would use and enjoy the woods in perpetuity.
However, Southwark Council revealed, in the closing speech
of its advocate, that it considered~ small development, on the
site of the demolished house, of° houses with q~rdens would be appropriate.
This has repercussions for the future and endangers tne position
of the amenity organisations.
Needless to say the governors,
through their advocate, appeared flabbergasted.
We can only
say that our fingers are very tightly crossed.
The inspector,
we hope, will make a far-sighted decision.
Reg Collins, chairman of planning and transport

****
BULLDOZER RESCUE: A nature reserve may yet be established near
Herne Hill station on land razed by a property company's bulldozers.
Lambeth council's town planning and amenities committees has agreed
to buy the three-acre Shakespeare Road railway sidings site, using
compulsory purchase, to re-establish a reserve.
The developer,
Levi King, was refused permission in June for a E4 million scheme
to build 50 luxury homes and later sent in workmen to demolish it.
If the purchase goes ahead, the London Wildlife Trust will take
over the sidings, unused since 1960, and transform it back into
a nature haven.

****
WILDLIFE GARDEN: Members of the wildlife subcommittee have been
asked to give advice and assistance to a resident of Denmark Hill
who wants to turn part of her garden into a wildlife or nature
garden.

****
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NEWS
NEWS
ARTS FROM DIRT'S:
Desmond O'Donovan, a theatre director living
in Camberwell, has proposed turning the empty Dickie Dirt's
premises there into an arts centre, with plays, films and concerts
(classical and "good" pop) on six nights of the week, a restaurantcum-bookshop in the foyer and an exhibition upstairs.
"There
isn't anything quite like it in South London", he says.
His
"tentative" proposal has been submitted to the chairmen of the
Southwark and Lambeth planning committees but he is anxious to
establish what local support there is for the idea and what the
prospects are of sponsorship.
Anyone with v~ews or feelings
on these or other points should contact Mr. 0 Donovan on
701 5924 or write to the committee chairmen.

****
NATURAL LINK: An association of Southwark nature gardens was
formed this summer, following a meeting of representatives of
Lettsom, Alscot Road, Benhill Road and Goldsmith Road gardens.
A nature garden is a small slice of greenery, often a former
derelict or wasteland site, which is (usually) created or
managed to simulate a natural ecological community: sometimes
it is simply a green oasis in a built-up area.
Plough Lane,
said to be Britain's smallest nature reserve, boasts a "small
but beautiful" frog pond.
Goldsmith Road, Peckham, features
a meadow and man-made pond next to a pickle factory.
In
Benhill Road, near Peckham town hall, cowslips and vipers'
bugloss bloom:
this was the first nature garden in Southwark.
All are in need of voluntary help.
Anyone interested in
helping should contact Gary Grant on 670 6080,

****
TILLING
omnibus
talk to
founded

RETURN: Thomas Tilling, the great grandson of the
pioneer, whose headquarters were in Peckham, gave a
the Peckham Society in December about the family firm,
in 1851.

****
SUB UP: A
from E2 to
society in
1 January,

proposal to increase the membership subscription
E3 will be tabled at the annual meeting of the
March.
The increase would take effect from
1988.

****
ART FOR CANCER RESEARCH: The Dulwich Friends of the Imperial
Cancer Research Fund held their fifth annual art and pottery
exhibition in the Great Hall of Dulwich College in October.
It was an even greater success than the 1985 Exhibition, both
socially and financially.
The friends raised over E7,000, £3,000 more
than 1985.
Moira Robinson, secretary of the Dulwich Friends, said
"It is apparent from the people who attend the exhibition that it
is now a local social event that is eagerly looked forward to."

PARK CLOSURE: A protest campaign was being mounted at the time
of going to press against Southwark Council's decision to close
Dulwich Park on Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year's Day,
threatening the enjoyment of many hundreds of people who have used
the park for a holiday stroll and a breath of fresh air at
Chri·stmastime for many years past.
Southwark took over the
running of the park from the Greater London Council when the
GLC was abolished last April and the closure threat is a further
indication that the change may prove to be an unwelcome one for
park users.
Residents of Dulwich could be forgiven for thinking
'!!.fiat the council's attitude may well be political - but the
council should be reminded that the park is used by many people
from l;>eyond the immediate neighbourhoo.d.
A petition was
organised last month, with Dulwich Village Dairy and the Anvil
helping in its organisation.
Dulwich's MP, Gerry Bowden, and
Mr John Edwards, a councillor, were taking up the protests with
S©uthwark.

****
GREENPEACE GROWTH: A local Greenpeace group was set up last
month,at a meeting in East Dulwich,
The group includes the
postal districts SE21, SE22 and SE24.
The group's organiser
is Vivienne Kilsby of 41 Oakhurst Grove, SE22: her telephone
number is 299 1848.

****
HEAD RETIRES:
Christine Ward, headmistress of Dulwich Village
infants school for 16 years, retired last month leaving behind
many grateful and appreciative pupils, parents and alumni, and
a school with an extremely high reputation.
Miss Ward soent
30 years in teaching, most of them in London.
She will be
much missed.

****
CYCLE GRANT:
The Sports Council has given preliminary approval
to a E200,000 upgrading of Herne Hill cycle stadium in Burbage
Road.
The stadium is used now not merely for cycling but also
for rugby, ladies' hurling and American football.
If final
permission is given, the money is likely to go on better changing
facilities and improvement of both track and building: the
track in particular is badly in need of renewal.

****
STATION WALK:
The Herne Hill Society has put the pedestrianisation
of the section of Railton Road between Herne Hill station and the
Dulwich Road junction as its top priority in submissions to
Lambeth Council about how new inner-city partnership funds could
be spent.
Some E500,000 of the £1.5 million available is
·intended to be channelled through voluntary groups.

****

****
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THE BICKNELLS OF HERNE HILL:

PART TWO

NEWS
By Patricia M Jenkyns
GETTING THE HUMP:
Southwark Council have suggested installing
sleeping policemen on Court Lane in a bid to curb the excesses
of motorists who treat the road as a race circuit.
While
the proposal may satisfy Court Lane residents, it has alarmed
those of Woodwarde Road, who fear that through traffic will
be diverted down their own road which already suffers from
high vehicle speeds complicated by bends, junctions and
parked cars.
London Regional Transport has also said that
if the P4 buses suffer damage from the humps, it may propose
diverting them down Woodwarde Road:
authority would be
required from the council for this.
Southwark called a
public meeting of residents last month but many people were
unable to attend because of the shortness of notice.
Southwark later apologised for the lack of notice and has
called another meeting on 12 January.
It says that it
has been surprised by the disclosures of traffic problems on
Woodwarde Road and while it does not think that many vehicles
will be diverted - one reason is that the sleeping policemen
would only slow traffic down to an estimated 25-30mph - it
is concerned to find a solution for both roads.
As a
result, the likelihood of humps being installed in the financial
year ending in March 1987 has diminished.

****
PRIDE OF PLACE:
Several small-scale environmental improvement
projects are under consideration as a potential Dulwich entry
to the Civic Trust's 1987 Pride of Place competition, in which
two local amenity societies will share in prize money of E8,000,
to go toward a practical scheme.
These include: repairs to
the cemetery and chapel gates:
restoration of Howlett's Follyi
renovation of the toll gate and cottage in their centenary year:
and improvements to West Dulwich station.
If restoration of
Hewlett's Folly seems realistic, it may be reinstated in the
grounds of Dulwich Gallery as part of the gallery's new
landscaping scheme.
Anyone with ideas or potential contributions:
please write to the secretary, Robin Taylor.

****
KNIGHT'S HILL UNDOCTORED: Lambeth Council has lifted the
threat hanging over Knight's Hill Wood, West Norwood.
The
wood was put forward as a possible site for a doctor's surgery
and car park but Lambeth has decided instead to build on the
two-acre Norwood House, a former workhouse, in Crown Dale, West
Norwood, less than half-a-mile away.
The woodland will be
managed by the London Wildlife Trust.
The decision is a victory
for conservationists and residents who have been battling since
last autwnn to save the site.

****
GOOSING ABOUT: The feeding needs of Branta canadensis, having
exercised the estates governors and the wildlife subcommittee
for much of the year, appear to have been solved.
Canada geese
will be among the lucky recipients of a kind of avian ploughman's
lunch - brown bread and corn - supplied daily by the governors.
See features.
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Elhanan Bicknell, whose name remains on the street map of Herne Hill,
was a remarkable Victorian with a large and remarkable family.
Bicknell himself, the son of a Southwark schoolmaster, became a
wealthy businessman and art collector, whose estate covered
much of the Danecroft Road and Frankfurt Road areas and whose
oil paintings alone fetched E58,600 when they were sold after
his death in 1863.
PATRICIA JENKYNS, in the second part of her
two-oart article, here describes his adventurous family, who
crossed paths, inter alia, with Ruskin and Garibaldi.
Th~
Bicknells, she concludes, althouqh now larqely forgotten, are
'"well worth researchinq and remembering".
Part One aupeared
in the January 1985 Newsletter.
Judging from a picture painted in his 40s, Elhanan Bicknell
was a very attractive man:
it's not surprising to find that he
had four wives.
These days four wives might seem excessive but
in Victorian times the death rate of women in childbirth, and
from other causes, was much higher than now, with our modern
medicine and improved public health measures.
There were no
efficient birth control methods practised, and families were often
large, and extended over the woman's child-bearing years.
This
was not good when circumstances were poor, but in well-to-do circles
large families were often considered a blessing.
The Bicknell family was one such.
Elhanan married for the
first time in his early 20s.
His wife, Harriett, died five
years later.
Only one son survived.
His second wife, Mary,
only had two children in the first two years of marriage and
died after ten years.
Elhanan was thus twice widowed by the
age of 37.
But Elhanan and Lucinda Browne were married for
21 years and had eight children.
When the youngest was born
the eldest was 12 but Elhanan's eldest surviving child was 29.
There were no children of the fourth marriage.
Lucinda's brother was 'Phiz', the illustrator of 'The Pickwick
Paners' and 'Nicholas Nickleby'.
His real name was Hablot Knight Browne.
His son , Edgar, wrote a book called 'Phiz and Dickens' , in which
was a chapter about the Bicknells and the home on Herne Hill.
Thus
we have a picture more complete than any we could hope to obtain
from the assumptions based on the sales catalogues of 1863.
He
describes Elhanan as 'a biggish man, with a florid complexion, and
a slight speech impediment'.
Some of the children inherited
speech difficulties:
all had elocution lessons to help overcome
the defects.
However, they showed no sign of this when adult,
although one grandson was comuletely deaf.
Edgar thought his aunt Lucinda managed the house with 'early
Victorian skill', but that she always had time for other interests.
How she found time for other interests is hard to imagine.
There
were already three children in the household when she married
Elhanan.
She herself had eight more and she would have had to
supervise the servants and the runnincr of both the household and
the home farm, since food provision w~s a matter of forward planning.
Elhanan and she were a convivial couple, who often entertained
a wide circle of friends.
Elhanan kept a good cellar - he was,
after all, a warden of the Worshipful Company of Vintners.
Edgar
said that John Ruskin was very attached to Lucinda.
Ruskin is
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described as a 'vehement young man', who read long screeds of
his writing to Lucinda, and who set the household runnina for
colours when he saw a flower in the conservatory that he-wished
to draw.
The house on Herne Hill was relatively modest when Elhanan and
Mary moved there in 1819, but it grew aoace with the years, the
art collection, and later, when Elhanan married Lucinda, with the
size of the family.
The children were well educated and, as so
often happened when admission to Oxford and Cambridge was barred
to non-conformists, several of the boys were sent to foreign
universities.
The boys' early education was at home.
The censuses show that
a governess was in residence over the years, which could also
mean that the girls were educated at home.
'Elhanan would have
been aware of the advantages of a good education: his father
and brother ran a school in Tooting and he himself had some
teaching experience.
Little is known about the girls although it seems that all
but Matilda married.
They did not, however, appear on later
census returns and were not buried in the family vault.
We know
that one, Ada, was a forceful character, an attractive, somewhat
imposing non-conformist, who enjoyed organising social events.
She married a Canadian, and certainly visited his home in
Hamilton, Ontario, on at least one occasion.
Several of the boys made a mark in their fields of interest.
Henry Sandford, the son by the second marriage, went into his
father's shipping business and followed him in his art interests.
He was the executor of his father's will and arranged the record
breaking sales of the art treasures.
At the sales he bought
15 of the lots, including three Turners.
He married Christine,
the only daughter of David Roberts, the Scottish artist, who had
been the first painter of note to work on a commercial basis in
Egypt and the Holy Land in the 1830s.
Christine's father, who had been Elhanan's closest friend, gave
her many of his works and she inherited his remaining works (all
1,004 of them) on his death.
Henry Sandford, in turn, inherited
them after her death.
The couple lived on Tulse Hill before
moving to Cavendish House, Clapham Common.
There, in their
principal rooms, were displayed 154 watercolours and oils painted
by David Roberts,
There were eight children from the union of Christine and Henry.
Henry was treasurer to the Unitarian Church, Effra Road, the
foundation of which his father had contributed towards in the 1830s.
Henry was a friend of many artists and authors, and when he died
he left a substantial fortune in money and works of art.
Herman, the eldest son of the third marriaae, achieved a
place in the Dictionary of National Biography,-as did Elhanan.
After studying in Paris, Hanover and University College, he
'walked the wards' at St Bartholomew's Hospital, London, later
becoming a military surgeon with the 39th Regiment in Hong Kong
and in India.
While in these regions he studied oriental
dialects and exploredJava, Tibet and the Himalayas before
returning home in 1861, eventually to resign his Army commission.
Herman devoted himself to the study of oriental languages and
travel.
He was the first European to make the pilgrimage to
Mecca, quite undisguised, and he also visited the sacred shrine
of Kum in Persia.
He travelled in the Arctic and the Andes, in
the America~ and in the Far East.
While in Persia he made a study
of the Persian poet, Hafiz, translating his odes into English.
Some of these were published posthumously.
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He was said to be a linguist of unsurpassed ability.
He
attempted an ascent of the Matterhorn in 1870, but had a serious
accident, which left him with permanently damaged hands.
Two
years later, however, he made a successful ascent.
He died in
1875.at the age of 4~.
Ruskin said it was of cancer of the tongue,
but it was thought his death was hastened by the hardships and ·
constant exposure he endured during his expeditions.

Elhanan Bicknell at about the age of 40, seen with books
considered of the utmost importance to Unitarians
It was Sidney, his younger brother, who arranged, and saw
through, the publication of the translations of the odes of
Hafiz, the Persian poet, after Herman's untimely death,
He
had many things in common with his brother, and although
David Roberts thought him a 'young lout', he, too, was an
adventurous traveller and mountaineer.
9

Sidney was lucky enough to possess sufficient means to
pursue his interests of botany, astronomy and alpine exploration.
He crossed the Andes four times, and went on an expedition.in the
Everest regions.
He made ten ascents of Vesuvius, six during
eruptions, and one alone by moonlight.
He also made a winter
ascent of Mount Etna.
He was in Naples shortly after Garibaldi's triumphal entry,
and having seen some of the fighting in the region, wrote a
book 'In the Tracks of the Garibaldians through Italy and
Sicily, 1861',
He witnessed at first hand many of the
battles in the Franco-German War, and was one of the first
Englishmen to make an ascent in a balloon.
Later in life he retired to the country and contented himself
with adventures of the mind, studying archaeology, astronomy and
fungi.
He had a well-equipped observatory (I think in Sussex)
and compiled a very good collection of books about fungi.
In
1887 he staged a large exhibition on fungi at the Royal Horticultural
Society.
He also compiled a study of his family's history.
Another brother, Clarence, was the youngest member of the
family.
From an early age he had a passion for plants and flowers,
which he collected and illustrated.
He was 19 when his father
died.
Maybe the Unitarian influence was not so strong, for
towards Elhanan's end, he took Church of England Holy Orders at
Cambridge in 1865.
After a period as curate at St Paurs, Walworth,
where he was assiduous in his care of the poor of the parish, he
joined a Church of England order in Shropshire, but while there
he was able to travel extensively in Ceylon, New Zealand, Morocco
and Majorca.
After the closure of the Shropshire centre, he went to
Bordighera, in Italy, where he acted as chaplain to English
visitors.
He began to feel he could serve humanity as well
outside the Church as in it, and that a common language rather than
religion would unify humanity,
He was an early and enthusiastic
exponent of Esperanto.
He left the Church, and bought a house
in Bordighera, where he lived for the rest of his life,
In 1885 he published a volume on 'Flowering Plants and Ferns
of the Riviera and Neighbouring Mountains'.
It contains 80 plates,
each showing two or three species chosen from 1,100 drawings he
had made during his studies.
Shortly afterwards he provided
illustrations for H S Thompson's book 'Flowering Plants of the
Riviera', and 11 years after his first publication Clarence published
a further volume called 'Flora of Bordighera and San Remo'.
He had a summer house in Val Casterino, and while exploring one
day he discovered an extensive series of prehistoric rock drawings.
He studied these, and later published 'A Guide to the Prehistoric
Rock Engravings in the Italian Maritime Alps'.
Clarence always cared for the poor people of the Bordighera
region among whom he had made his home.
When he died he left
his house to the Commune, where was established the Museo Bicknell
and an international library for the study of the languages of the
area.
His collection of European plants went to the Institute
of Botany in Genoa, to which, in his lifetime, he had contributed
many of his specimens.
Patricia May Jenkyns is chairman of the historical sub-committee
of the Herne Hill Society

(CORRECTION:
The birth date of Elhanan Bicknell was 1788, not
1778 as stated in Part One,)
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FROM DULWICH TO COLORADO SPRINGS:

A CYCLIST AIMS FOR THE TOP

The red and blue colours of members of the Velo Club de Londres,
whose training base is at Herne Hill cycle track off Burbage Road,
will be familiar to manv Dulwich residents.
Here MICHAEL COLEMAN,
a club member and a sports writer with The Times, describes how
his protege Russell Williams, still based in Dulwich, is rapidly
climbing to the top of the cvcling world.
"Made in Dulwich" is the label you can attach quite honestly
to the racing cyclist Russell Williams, who was picked to
represent Britain at the world championships in high-up
Colorado Springs, USA, in August.
Russell raced in the track points race there, pitting all
the skills that he has developed from years of competing
throughout Europe and the States against the best amateurs in
the world.
Before setting off for Colorado, from his home at
138, Thurlow Park Road, West Dulwich, Russell had earned his
Place in the British squad bv winninq the national madison title
at the Leicester track ·on 9 August and gathering two other medals
en route, in the points race (second) and in the 20-kilometre
(third).
Russell is a member of the Velo Club de Londres, which has its
training base at Herne Hill cycle track,
It was at Herne Hill
that Russell had learned track racing while a pupil at the
Cardinal Manning School, Kennington.
His home then was in
Loughborough Junction.
He blossomed rapidly from novice to national schoolboy, and
then junior, track and road champion.
He represented Britain
twice abroad at world junior championships, at Washington DC
and in Buenos Aires.
Bitten by the travel bug and detemined to get to the very top,
Russell, while still only 19, took the courageous step of going
to live in Paris to learn how the Continentals do it.
His club
was the famour ACBB where he was a contemporary of the now
hugely-successful Robert Millar, Phil Anderson and Stephen Roche.
From the roads of France, Russell moved on to Milan and spent
a summer in Italy.
After that to Belgium where he found his
true forte - the tight indoor tracks.
For successive winters the
cycling Mecca of Ghent has been his base.
But America was beckoning too, and with it a sponsor and the
chance to race all over the States from the sponsor's home at
Indianapolis close to the Major Taylor Velodrome, one of the few
Olympic-sized tracks in North America.
Last year and this the
popular Londoner was voted track rider of the year there.
In between this hectic round, Russell did not neglect his roots,
and indeed deepened them by marrying East Dulwich girl Kathy Sutcliffe
and moving into my home.
Unable to make the Commonwealth Games, because of his American
commitments, Russell managed to get back for the more important
objective, a place on the world team;
in this he succeeded, at the
same time winning a string of road races around London, at Crystal
Palace, Brands Hatch and at Eastways as well as being a regular
winner at the Monday evening racing on Herne Hill.
It was at that track that his long-time trainer David Creasy,
one of the school class instructors at Herne Hill, brought Russell
up to the pitch needed to peak him to win his first national senior
title.
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A letter from the Treasurer.

GRAPEVINE

38 Stonehills Court,
College Road,
SE21 7LZ.
01-693 1713

GARDEN GNOMES ANONYMOUS: Anyone seeking help with their garden
and prepared to offer their own time as a quid pro qua might
be interested in this organisation, which advertises itself
thus:
"Do you ever think you would get your garden going if
ever you got some time to mend that fence, lay that path, clear
that rubble, plant those bulbs etc.
If you could obtain free
helpers for a couple of hours - would that make that easier?
If so, ring 693 4694 and put your name on the Gnomic Register.
Catch - you would be expected to offer help to others in the same
circumstances!"

20th November, 1986
Dear Members,
Reminder time is here again - 1st January 1987 draws very near and that
means subscriptions are due.
PLEASE, if you do not pay by Bankers Order, send your £2 NOW. The task
ofroTlowingup 1mpaid subscriptions is still a costly and time consuming
exercise for the Society which will be unnecessary if YOU ACT NOW.
All the necessary forms are in the centre pages and now is the time to
use them. We have again had many new members join during the year and
I would ask them, where they have not already done so, to consider
completing a Bankers Order and, should they so wish, the Deed of Covenant
form which enables the Society to recover income tax and hence keep
subscriptions down.
This will be the fifth year that the Society has maintained the
subscription at £2.
Quite apart from its important Planning and Traffic work, the many
activities which the Society arranges through its sub-committes, with
the meetings at St.Barnabas Hall, visits to local houses and gardens, tree
walks, etc., as well as the production and distribution of the quarterly
Newsletters and histories - Kingswood and Belair, with others in the pipeline - are stretching its resources. To enable all these activities to
continue in full, consideration has been given to asking members to
approve an increase in the subscription to £3 per annum with effect from
1st January 1988, at the Annual General Meeting in March 1987.
On behalf of the Society I do thank all those who have sent donations
during the year, particularly an anonymous donor of £100 towards the cost
of a new projector.
The considerable movement of residents in and out of the area continues
apace. Please, if you know of new (or old) neighbours who are not already
members, help the Society by enlisting their support.
Lastly, do not hesitate to let me know should you have a query at any time
on your membership position or deed of covenant.
With everr good wish for 1987.

'\

****

\
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DESECRATED DULWICH?:
Mr Arthur Dodd of Turney Road, writing as
"one who has walked the roads of Dulwich many times" laments what
he calls the "enemy within" - the "disappearance of formerly loved
and admired front gardens, each a small oasis of enchantment ...
sacrificed on the altar of the internal combus:i.on engine."
Mr Dodd says whenever he walks around Dulwich "there is offered
a renewed visual pleasure of Edwardian grace and airiness, the
joyous use of coloured and patterned glass, the mock Jacobean,
that inimitable sense of light, space and warmth which is
unique to Dulwich.
And yet - in addition to the sacrifice of
front gardens - one notes the disappearance of leaded lights with
their cheerful bird and flower patterns, the ripping out of superb
fire places, later to be substituted by polystyrene replacements,
the removal of windows to be replaced by aluminium framed
miniature shop fronts".
He concludes:
"The erosion from within
probably presents the greatest threat to the sustaining of
Dulwich as I have come to know it".
The enemy within, he adds,
probably represents an even greater long-term threat than "the
constant onslaught of the motor car and the tasteless greed of
developers".

****
NAMES NEEDED:
Local historian John Beasley is planning a book
on Origin of Names in Peckham and Nunhead.
The main source
will be Camberwell Place and Street Names and their Origin by
LS Sherwood, published in 1964 and not available to the public.
Many changes have occurred in SE15 since it was written.
Mr Beasley is keen to hear from people who can provide him with
information about names of streets, flats, houses and buildings.
All the information sent to him will be deposited in Southwark
Local Studies Library.
Mr Beasley's address is 6 Everthorpe Road,
SE15 4DA.

****
CARDS FOR KEEPS:
Patricia Jenkyns of the Herne Hill Society
is planning an exhibition of cards and postcards with nineteenthcentury scenes for later this year.
Christmas and birthday
cards with these motifs would be a valuable addition to her
selection process.
Post-festive contributions should be sent
to Patricia at 7, The Quadrangle, Herne Hill.

Yours isin~yely,

~ .. Al~
Hon.

--""

ea s u r e ~
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GRAPEVINE

FOWL AT THE MILLPOND:

EATING OUT (1): Mrs Moira Robinson, of Great Brownings, College
Road, writes:
"Dermot Jones and Cyril Mccandless have been in
the area for many years, having managed and run Au Provencal,
Herne Hill, very successfully.
They have now opened their own
restaurant - La Coupee, at 17 Half Moon Lane, SE24,
The menu
covers most tastes and includes a plat du jour.
There is a
well balanced, reasonably priced wine list.
They are open
from 10.30-4.30 for morning coffee, lunch and afternoon teas,
and 6.30-12.00 for dinner (last orders 9.30) from Tuesday to
Saturday.
A visit will, I feel sure, be the first of many".

The estates office has over the last year dealt with two
matters which affect the habitat of the wildfowl at Dulwich
Millpond.
In March 1986 the society's wildlife subcommittee suggested
that the gra~s around the pond be allowed to grow to provide a
natural source of grazing for the geese.
Specialist advice
was sought from the Wildfowl Trust, which recommended that a level
of about half an inch would provide the younger fresher shoots
the birds prefer.
Following this a resident of Pond Cottages reminded us of a
practice that fell into disuse during the war.
Before the war
a resident on a concessionary rent fed the birds.
This
tradition has now been reintroduced in a modified form, in that
the governors now provide 15lbs of corn and two loaves of
wholemeal bread a day to a resident who has undertaken to feed
the birds.
It is hoped that these two contributions to the habitat
will result in a greater variety of healthy wildfowl using the
pond, further enhancing the area.

****
EATING OUT (2):
Dr Mervyn Rosser, of Eastlands Crescent, notes
that local restaurants were discussed this autumn by a BMA committee.
Their suggestionswere: Au Provencal, near Herne Hill station,
Yellow Door, opposite Dulwich Hospital, and the Dulwich Steak House.

A Report from the Estates Governors

Philip Wragg, principal management surveyor.
NEWS
CINE GIFT: The society has gratefully accepted a member's offer
to donate £100 towards the purchase of a projector and screen
for its own use.

****
BELAIR BUY:
Two copies of the society's booklet on Belair have
been bought by Mrs Anne Brew, who saw the booklet in the
John Harvard local studies library.
Mrs Brew is the
grand-daughter of CW C Hutton, who owned Belair from 1859 to
1891.

****
SHUTDOWN SURVEY:
A letter of protest from Reg Collins, chairman
of the planning and transport committe, to British Rail about the
inconvenience caused by the early closure of North Dulwich s:ation
has produced a "merely anodyne" reply.
Subcommittee members
are now to mount a full week's survey of the effects of the closure.

****
YARD MOVE: The estates governors plan to move their builders'
yard in Dulwich village to Park Hall Road:
no date has yet been
set.
The move will leave a site which will no doubt be considered
ripe for development.
Residents have discussed the po3sible
sale of land at the rear of Barclay's Bank and Marten and Carnaby,
intend to form an action group and are planning a public meeting.

****
ONIONS REMAIN:
greengrocery.

DENIS AND HEATHER BILLINGHAM:

AN APPRECIATION

We join the many friends of Denis Billingham and his wife,
Heather, in expressing our sadness at their sudden deaths
recently within two months of each other.
Mr and Mrs Billingham were bridge devotees, and it was
during an evening playing with friends in West London that
Mr Billingham suffered the stroke which led to his death on
2 October.
Denis Billingham was a retired civil servant, and had been
an avid walker, covering many a mile here and abroad.
Much of
the mileage covered during the last five years had been on
our behalf, as he had undertaken to be the Newsletter distributor
for zone El, the area ranging from the Millpond south along
College Road up to Crystal Palace.
We shall miss his willing
and regular help.
Apart from her devotion to bridge, Heather Billingham had in
the past been active as a captain of the Dulwich Croquet Club,
and as a non-playing captain in her later years.
She was also
active as a registered guide in London and as a guide on cruise
ships.
Social events were frequently enlivened by quizzes she
created, with many a Dulwich brain being tantalised as a result.
Shortly before her death, on 21 November, she had indicated her
wish to continue giving what help she could at Atholl House
Cheshire Home.
We offer our condolences to their relatives.
Robin Taylor

Green Onions in Dulwich village is to stay as a
No change of use to tearooms is now to take place.
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WOODPECKERS:

AT HOME IN DULWICH

By Margaret Hocking
Four members of the woodpecker family (Picidae) occur in the
UK,
One, the wryneck (Jynx torquilla) is now extremely rare,
but all of the others occur in Dulwich.
Woodpeckers are adapted for life in the trees and have two
toes of each foot facing forwards and two facing backwards so
that they can climb up the trunks.
The stiff tail also helps,
acting as a prop to balance them.
They use their bills to
drill holes into trees - especially dead ones, which are softer - to
obtain food and to hollow out holes for nests.
The skull is
strengthened so the bird can use considerable force when drilling
without causing itself any damage.
They also drum on certain parts of the tree with good
sounding-board properties which gives a characteristic sound.
There is a long sticky tongue ·curled around at the base of the
skull with which ants and other insects can be winkled out from
the recesses of the bark or, in the case of some species, from
ants' nests in the ground.
The commonest woodpecker in Dulwich is the greater spotted
woodpecker (Dendrocopus major).
This bird occurs throughout most
of Great Britain but not in Ireland.
It is about 9 in. long and
has black and white plumage with red undertail coverts.
The
female has no other red on her, but youngsters have red all over
the top of the head, while the adult male has red on the nape of
the neck.
Greater spotted (or pied) woodpeckers feed almost exclusively
on the trunks and branches of trees and prefer invertebrates such
as wood-boring and bark beetles, weevils, moths, flies, ants,
wood wasps and gall makers.
However they will also eat nuts, acorns,
beechmast, pine and spruce seeds and berries.
They fit nuts and
cones into cracks in the bark, hold them tight with a foot and
hammer them with their bill.
Drumming is performed by the male aiming 10-20 blows on a
suitable branch with his bill.
The drum is shortlived: 19 blows
are said to last three quarters of a second.
It can take place
at any time of the year but is commonest in spring and summer.
The call is a sharp "quet" which is sometimes rapidly repeated
during courtship.
The birds chisel out a nest hole in a tree.,
usually at least 12 ft. up, and lay between four and seven creamy
white eggs towards the end of May.
Parks, gardens and woodland
are their normal habitat and they are fairly common in many parts
of London, having started to colonise the suburbs in the 1920s.
They are frequently seen and heard in Dulwich, particularly in
the woods.
The lesser spotted woodpecker (Denrocopus minor) is much less
common.
It occurs in southern England and parts of Wales but it
is rare in northern England and absent from Scotland and Ireland.
It is s~aller than its greater spotted cousin, only about 6 in. long,
which is only~ in. longer than a sparrow.

Its plumage is also black and white but it lacks the red under
tail coverts.
The female is therefore completely monochrome, but
the male and juveniles have a red crown.
It eats the same food
as the greater spotted but the bird may be found foraging on
smaller and higher branches.
The drum is faster, longer and higher
pitched, and the call is a high "pee pee pee" ..
Its nesting
habits are also similar but the entrance hole is smaller and the
nest may be ~nywhere between a few feet off the ground to sixty
feet up.

---~--~-~--~-~-i-rr-~-~~-~~~~
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Greater Spotted Woodpecker(drawing by Marilyn Butcher)
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The lesser spotted (or barred) woodpecker has not penetrated
so far into London as the greater spotted.
It prefers large mature
gardens close to woodland, so parts of Dulwich would seem to be
ideal.
It was seen last summer near the village, but it is
rather a retiring bird and may well be commoner than we think.
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The third species is the green woodpecker, or yaffle,
(Picus viridis), which is distributed throughout England and
Wales, although it is not so common in the north and only occurs
in the south of Scotland and not at all in Ireland.
This
spectacular bird is the largest of the three at 12 in. long.
It is basically green with a yellow rump and a red crown.
The
male also has a red and black moustache:
the female's is black
only.
These birds frequently feed on the ground, probing lawns for
ants.
They drum much less often than the spotteds but have a
loud ringing, laughing call of between five and fourteen notes
which are often, but not always, at the same pitch.
The
breeding habits are akin to the other two species, although the
eggs are laid in late April or early May.
Green woodpeckers prefer rather more open country such as
parkland, rather than woodland.
They occur in the London
suburbs in a similar distribution to the lesser spotted, and have
not penetrated as far in as the greater spotted, but they are
seen regularly in Dulwich.
We are lucky to have such interesting and attractive birds on
our doorstep so close to central London.
Their main requirement
is sufficient older trees in which to feed and nest.
Let us
hope these needs continue to be met.
Perhaps their numbers may
even increase.
Miss Hocking is a member of the wildlife subcommittee.

WILDLIFE SIGHTINGS
The newly emerged painted lady seen early in October was
doubtless a third generation descendant of the immigrants which
arrived from the continent early this year.
Butterflies may not
have been all that numerous in Dulwich during 1986 but their
numbers suggest that they have fared better than other
invertebrates.
Scarcity of the latter may have accounted for
the early departure of house martins.
Few records have been received but it is reasonable to assume
that the overall picture for birds is much as it was 12 months ago.
Long-tailed tits, all three species of woodpecker, nuthatch and
tree-creeper have been noted, goldcrests seem scarcer as do
finches other than the greenfinch.
By th~ time of publication
members who hang string bags of nuts could be finding redpolls
and siskins among their visitors.
On Sydenharn Hill a sweet chestnut was the first recorded site
in our area, up to 1986, of the great spotted woodpecker.
In the
same area it is encouraging that the tawny owl is still to be
heard.
During September three herons flew over the village in
the direction of Brockwell Park: one on one day and two on the
other.
For the past three years sightings have been fev compared
with the late 1970s.
Our wintering thrushes, the redwing and the fieldfare, often
enjoy our gardens in severe weather.
A regular supply of apples
on the snow-covered lawn can gain weeks of loyalty from the latter.
Don Freshwater

(tel:

693-1666)

SHOPS STAY LOCAL FOR A MILLION POUNDS
Unknown to most of their customers, shopkeepers in Half Moon
Lane and Herne Hill recently staged a desperate effort at short
notice to save their homes and businesses from unwelcome sale
to unwanted outside buyers.
PATRIC DUFFY, of Atticana, chairman
of the Herne Hill Trade and Professional Association, here
describes what he calls a "story of determination and community
effort which succeeded against huge odds and only just in time."
Shopkeepers in Half Moon Lane (northside) and Herne Hill were
outraged when, in early July, 1985, Dulwich College, their
landlord and a registered charity, told them in a 'circular'
letter that their business premises, in many cases also their
homes, were about to be sold.
Many tenants had spent large sums of money improving their
properties on the assumption that if, and when, the college
decided to sell, they would give the leaseholders first refusal.
Although the college had been a reasonably fair landlord, there
could be no guarantee that a new owner would not be more interested
in profit than in the interests of the local community.
Despite repeated requests, the college governors refused to
meet the tenants to discuss the matter.
Instead they made it
clear that they intended selling the entire parade - some 20
properties - to one buyer and would, under no circumstances,consider
individual sales.
As three or four tenants had little interest
in buying,this obviously ruled out any chance of a local group
purchase.
Only weeks later, however, in a deal worth close to El million,
three quarters of the shopkeepers had become owners of their own
properties and the purchase of the entire parade had been completed.
Against all the odds, people from very different backgrounds had
worked together, determined that no matter what their landlord
wished, a sale would not be transacted over their heads.
From the outset, the chances of success had been remote.
Convinced that the only hope for the tenants lay in establishing
credibility, and knowing that speed was egsential, I persuaded a
leading City firm of solicitors and top surveyors, Vigers, to act
for them.
For three weeks they battled with the college's
agents, trying to persuade them that the tenants should be
regarded as serious potential purchasers.
The problems were daunting.
For most people, buying
their own home is fraught with difficulties, from finding the
deposit to making sense of the legal jargon that solicitors insist
on using in most contracts.
This time there would be up to
twenty purchasers each with his own solicitor and each faced with
the problem of finding a large sum of money at very short notice.
The college was frankly sceptical that so many people would be
able to work together in such a complicated transaction.
There was, however, one thing in the tenants'favour.
The
properties had to be worth more to them than they would be to a
landlord taking over the college's sitting tenants.
Realising
this, and having finally persuaded the college to allow them
to make an offer, Vigers recommended that the tenants put in a
bid of £850,000, hopefully enough to match any competing offer.
The tenants knew what they were taking on when numerous property
dealers started arriving in Herne Hill - insensitive young men wedded
to their clipboards and concerned solely with square footages.

12 November 1986
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At 12 noon on Friday, 2 August - the dealine imposed by the
college - the tenants•· offer was delivered by hand.
There
followed a weekend of frustration until, three days later, Vigers
gave them the news:
the governors had turned down the tenants'
·
offer in favour of one slightly higher.
According to the
college spokesman, the matter was closed and a contract had been
issued to the successful bidder.
·
Knowing I could rely on local support, I met Vigers again
and decided to risk making a higher offer.
I knew that the higher
the price went, the more difficulty each tenant would have in
finding his share.
On the other hand, if a new bid wasn't
substantially higher than the one the governors had accepted, there
was no chance the college would change its mind.
With this in mind,
I instructed Vigers to raise the tenants' bid to £910,000, gambling
that this would be more than any landlord would be willing to pay.
Two days later I learned that the gamble had paid off and
that the governors had accepted their offer:
There was only one
condition - contracts had to be exchanged within 21 days and the
sale completed within three weeks.
If the tenants failed to do
this, the parade would be sold to a new landlord.
The tenants had won the first round but there was still a long
way to go.
To begin with, a 'white knight' had to be found,
someone willing and able to pay at least £250,000 for the properties
where the tenant didn't want to buy.
The association's fees
had risen to almost £30,000 and this too had to be covered.
Letters were immediately sent out to any interested party and a
round of negotiations began.
In Herne Hill, Peter Shah, of local accountants Shah Kazemi,
secretary of the association, paid daily visits to every tenant,
advising them on mortgages and bank loans and encouraging anyone
who began to waver.
Daily bulletins on progress were given out
by Kanubia Patel of Mary Russell, the newsagents.
By 4 September,
two days before contracts were due to be exchanged, a buyer had
been found for every property.
All was navset for the meeting
with the college's solicitors at which the deposit of
£91,000 was due to be paid.
That evening the tenants learned that one of their number had
dropped out, unable to arrange a mortgage.
Within hours a
replacement had been found and a new contract issued.
The exchange
of contracts took place as planned!
During the next 21 days, working day and night, Peter Shah
and I did everything to speed up the legal processes, persuading
solicitors, building societies and banks of the urgency of the
situation.
Each day another name was ticked off the list as
mortgages were arranged and money pledged.
At noon on
27 September thirteen solicitors met and formally completed the
sale of the properties to the tenants.
On this occasion, at
least, the local community had won.

WHAT'S ON
3 Jan, Sat,
7.30pm

Herne Hill United
Church, Red Post Hill

Christmas Concert

5 Jan, Mon,
8pm

Dulwich Forum,
St Barnabas Hall

Ecology, talk by
Jonathon Porritt,
director of Friends
of the Earth

11 Jan, Sun,
10. 30am

Sydenham Hill Wood,
meet Crescent Road
entrance

London Wildlife Trust
workday, contact
Gary Grant, 670 6080

13 Jan, Tues,
7.45pm

Herne Hill Society,
(tel: 326 0249)
St Philip & St James
Church Hall, Poplar
Walk

The Mystery of the 16th
Pissarro, talk by
Nicholas Reed

16 Jan, Fri,
8pm
17 Jan, Sat,
2.30pm, 8pm

St Barnabas Hall

Dulwich Players,
The Adventures of
Alice, tickets £2
and El (tel: 693 2043
or Dulwich World
Travel, 693 5224)

18 Jan, Sun,
11. 45am

St Barnabas Church

Policing, talk by
Chief Supt JG Taylor,
in charge of Catford
Division

27 Jan, Tues,
7.15-9.lSpm

Dulwich Hamlet School

Southwark Institute
of Adult Education,
spring term course
begins on Gilbert &
Sullivan: A study of
the life and music of
the operas with student
participation

2 Feb, Mon,
8pm

Dulwich Forum,
St Barnabas Hall

Freemasonry in Today's
Society, talk by Cdr
MB S Higham, grand
secretary of the United
Grand Lodge of England

St Barnabas Hall

Trees in Dulwich,
illustrated talk by
Rosa Davis, mainly on
trees in the College
Road area.
Follow-up
walk in July

St Barnabas

Orchestral Concert

*5 Feb, Thurs,
8pm

*This article first appeared in the Herne Hill Society
News Letter.

TOWER TRANSFER:
An electronic opera commissioned for the
:::ulwich-based t;audeamus Children's Choir transferred to central
London after being ?remiered at St. Barnabas' Church in November.
T~e Glass Tower, an attempt to update the fairytale about a
sister and seven brothers who turn into ravens 1 received a second
hearing at The Place, Duke's Road, Euston on l and 2 December.
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7 Feb, Sat,
7.30pm
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WHAT'S ON

WHAT'S ON
7 Feb, Sat,
7.30pm

St Luke's, West
Norwood

Concert, Lambeth
Orchestra: Brahms,
Piano Concerto No 2:
Bruckner, Symphony
No 4

10 Feb, Tues,
8.30pm (approx)

Herne Hill Society

Victorian gardens
in south London, talk
by Dr Brent Elliott
on his new book

11 Feb, Wed,
8pm

Friends of Dulwich
Picture Gallery,
(tel: 670 4960)

Chamber music concert,
Mozart and Dvorak,
Rosalind Runcie and
the Barbican Quartet,
tickets £4

20 Feb, Fri,
8pm

St Barnabas

Recital by Rasma
Lielmene, violin:
French music

21 Feb, Sat,
8pm

St Barnabas

Music by The Thames
Singers

22 Feb, Sun,
11. 30am

Friends of Dulwich
Picture Gallery

Mozart flute quartets,
the Ruskin Trio and
Deborah Davis

2 Mar, Mon,
8pm

Dulwich F0rum,
St Barnabas Hall

The Glory of the
Garden: Songs from
the Tete a Tete Duo

5 Mar, Sun,
11. 45am

St Barnabas

Repayment, talk on
how the community
should respond to
criminal behaviour,
by David Hancock,
assistant chief
probation officer
for Inner London

10 Mar, Tues
7.45pm

Herne Hill Society

Garden wildlife and
how to attract it,
talk by Robin Robbins

21 Mar, Sat,
7.30pm

St Luke's, West
Norwood

Concert, Lambeth
Orchestra: Haydn,
London Symphony;
Strauss, Oboe Concerto
and Horn Concerto No 2;
Mozart, Symphony No 41
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30 Mar, Mon,
8pm

Dulwich Forum,
St Barnabas Hall

The BBC and its
future, talk by
John Cain, former
controller of corporate
affairs

4 Apr, Sat,
7.30pm

Church of St John
the Evangelist,
Auckland Road,
Upper Norwood

Dulwich Choral Society,
Centenary Celebration
Concert, Monteverdi
Vespers, tickets £4

12 Apr, Sun

St Barnabas

Choral concert:
Dvorak, Stabat Mater
(rehearsals begin
15 Jan, 8pm)

*7 May, Thurs,
8pm

St Barnabas Hall

Illustrated talk by
Martin Shaw,
conservation officer
for the Trust for
Urban Ecology, on
the trust's reserves
in London (wildlife
subcommittee)

*15 Oct, Thurs,
8pm

St Barnabas Hall

Illustrated talk on
alpine and rock
garden plants by
the alpine authority
Mr M P Ingwersen
(horticultural
subcommittee)

*

Indicates Dulwich Society event or involvement

GARDEN VISITS:
Thanks from the.horticultural subcommittee to
local residents who opened their gardens to members of the society
last season.
New gardens are always of particular interest: please
let any member of the subcommittee know of gardens which might be
included.
The committee does its best to allay the natural
anxiety of owners who have not opened their gardens before and,
as far as possible, it respects their requirements on times of
opening.
Visits are by individual invitation only, to those
members of the society who are on the horticultural subcommittee's
register, but any member of the society with a genuine interest
in visiting local gardens can be included on that register by
application to any committee member.
Currently over 200 households
receive these invitations.
The committee has also asked that all
visitors make a special point of signing the visitors' book
provided:
this provides extremely useful information in planning
future programmes.
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEE'rING.
The official notification and Agenda are printed below in accordance with the Rules
of the Society. As the Society's commitments continue to expand, we hope as many
members as possible will be willing to support the Resolution for only the second
increase in the annual membership subscription for more than ten years.
THE DULWICH SC:X:::IETY: Notice is hereby given that the 24th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of
the DULWICH SC:X:::IETY will be held at 8pm on 'l'hursday March 5 1987 in St Barnabas Hall
Dulwich Village.
AGENDA
1.

MINUTES of the 23rd Annual General Meeting held on March 6 1986 to be read and
approved.

2.

Chairman's Report, including Reports by the Chairmen of Sub-Conrnittees.

3.

Treasurer's Report.

4.

Resolution to approve, with effect from January 1 1988, an increase in the
annual subscription for individual membership from £2 to £3.

5.

Secretary's Report.

6.

Election of Officers and Executive Committee members for 1987-1988:a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

President
Vice-Presidents
Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Members of the Executive Committee.

7.

Appointment of Hon. Auditor.

8.

Any Other Business.

Note: Nominations for election as an Officer or member of the Executive Conrnittee
must be submitted in writing to the Executive Committee by two members not less than
fourteen days before March 5, and must be endorsed by the candidate in writing RULE 9.
Nominations may be sent by post to the Hon. Secretary.
Robin Taylor
Hon. Secn~tary.
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